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$1.6 million awarded to new materials research
Three Monash research projects on new materials have been given grants worth about $1.6 minion
under the Grants for Industry Research and Development Scheme (GIRI)), the hdustry Research and
Development Board armounced recently.
The Monash grants will go to the department of Materials
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worth   $4.7   million   were    awarded   for    new   materials
technology research in Australia.

The department of Materials Engineering has been given
$426,600 to develop a technique for producing high quality
glass fibre reinforced plastics by controlling the heat released
in  the  curing process.  The  project  is  headed by Associate
Professor Brian Cherry of Materials Engineering and will be
carried     out      in      collaboration     with     Reinforced
Plastics/Composites  Pty  Ltd,  Dow  Chemicals  (Aust)  Ltd,
Emil Finn & Associates and ACI Australia Ltd.

The Association for Engineering and Science of Polymers
in  Melbourne  (ESPM),  through  the  Centre  for Advanced
Materials  Technology,   has   received   $614,200   to   develop
high-performance     engineering     polymeric     alloys     with
improved  chemical  resistance,  toughness,  heat  resistance,
processability and flow properties. The researchers involved
include Dr Graham Edward, Dr Zbigniew Stachurski and Dr
George Simon  of Materials  Engineering who will work  in
collaboration  with  the  Defence  Science   and  Technology`L)rganisation's Materials Research Laboratory,  the  CSIRO

Division of Chemicals and Polymers, and other members of
ESPM at Chisholm and RMIT.

The Centre for Advanced Materials Technology and the
Centre for Bioprocess Technology have been given $585,000
to develop new ceramic materials with surfaces modified and
clad with chemical or  biological derivatives  to  improve  the
recovery  of  the  products   of  biotechnology.  Investigators
include  Professor  Milton  Hearn  and  Dr  Mibel Aguilar  of
Biochemistry,  and  Professor  Paul Rossiter,  Dr Mary Gani
and  Dr  Chris  Berndt  of Materials  Engineering.  They will
work with ICI Australia Operations Pty Ltd.

GIRD   grants   are   intended   to   promote   collaboration
between research organisations and industry, and to support
new or emerging technologies considered fundamental to the
future competitiveness of Australian industry.

A total of seven GIRD grants in new materials technology
have   been   awarded   to   Monash   since   the   scheme   was
launched, more than any other university in Australia.

Science Park welcomes first tenant
A   company   which   researches,   uses,   manufactures   and
markets drug design technology has become the first tenant
of the Monash University Science and Technology Park.

Coselco Mimotopes Pty Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, has just opened a
laboratory complex worth more than $4 million on the park
which is being developed across Blackburn Road from  the
university's northeast corner.

The company has patented a revolutionary new method of
rapidly  building  and  screening  a  large  number  of  small
protein chains. Based on the work of Dr Mario Geysen, the
technology allows the rapid development of small molecules
to  mimic  the  effects  of  protein-based  regulators,  such  as
hormones.

These small molecules can then be tested and produced in
large  quantities,  and  could  well  be  the  basis  of  designer
vaccines and drugs of the future.

Coselco Mimotopes hopes to establish a close relationship
with Monash in terms of collaborative research and the use
of services.

Death of Zawar Hanfi
Dr  Zawar  Hanfi,  a  senior  lecturer  in  the  department  of
Politics,  died  at  his  home  in  Cockatoo  on  Wednesday  11
October. He was 59.

Dr  Hanfi  came  to  Monash  in  1965  and  helped  establish
the  department's  reputation   as   a  leader  in  the  rield  of
political theory in Australia.

In  that  time  Dr  Hanfi  also  became  one  of  the  leading
Marxist  scholars in Australia.

He is survived by a wife and two children.

SAun to meet
SAMU  members  are  reminded  that  the  annual  general
meeting of the Staff Association of Monash University will
be  held  on  Wednesday  25  October  in  Rotunda  Lecture
Theatre 3, beginning at  1.05 pin.

Monash acadelnic to head new council
Professor Peter Fensham, professor of science education in
the  faculty  of Education,  has  been  appointed  head  of the
new  State  Environmental  Education   Council,   which  will
report to the government on ways to promote environmental
issues in schools.

Farewen for former dean
A  festschrift  for  the  former  dean  of  Medicine,  Professor
Graeme  Schofield,  will  be  held  at  the  Monash  Medical
Ce,ntre on 21 November, beginning at 2 pin.



Two overseas scholars will visit Australia for the occasion.
They are Professor George Fink, director of the MRC Brain
Metabolism Unit in Edinburgh, and Susmo Ito, professor of
cell biology at Haivard University.

The  festschrift  will  be  followed  by  a  farewell  dinner  at
Camelot Receptions, beginning at 7 pin.

For further information, contact Mrs Jenny Green of the
department of Community Medicine on 579 3188.

Paper reeycling threatened
The  Australian  Paper  Manufacturers  have  informed  the
Monash   Conservation   Group   that   the   material   being
deposited   in   the   green   recycling   bins   around   campus
contains  an  unacceptably high  amount  of low-grade paper
and plastic.

If the contamination remains at its present level APM will
withdraw from  the recycling scheme.

Newspaper,  cardboard,  textbooks,  magazines  and plastic
must   not   be   placed   in   the   bins.   The   only   acceptable
materials  are white  office  paper,  photocopy  and  computer
paper, and pastel sh.aded pa.per.  A  f]p,failed list of acceptable
material is available from Dr Constant Mews of the History
Department (ext 2185).

Figures supplied by APM seem to confirm that interest in
recycling on campus is waning. Seven tonnes of material was
placed  in  the  bins  in  July,  four  in  August,  and  three  in
September.

Sandwiches and strateries
The  department  of  Economics  and  the  Centre  of  Policy
Studies will  Present  a  Brown  Bag  Seminar  on  Monday 23
October  entitled  "Economics  and  the  environment",  to  be
given  by  the  visiting  professor  in  the  centre,  Dr  Mikhail
Bernstam, ol Stan ford  lJ-niversity.

The seminar will be held in Room 1164, Menzies Building,
beginning at 1 pin.

Imitation in its sincerest form
The  art  of  copying  in  the  19th  and  20th  centuries  is  the
subject of a new exhibilioli ai ilio lvluiiasl-1 Tui-ii-v'crsit}. G allcry
until 25 November.

RE:CREATION/RE-CREATION   looks   at   the   way
students  and  apprentices  would  copy the  works  of master
painters and the manner in which some contemporary artists
deliberately  quote  the  work  of  other  artists  in  their  own
work.

The   exhibition   includes   rarely   seen   works   from   the
collections of the National Gallery of Victoria and regional
galleries, as well as plaster casts of antique sculptures.

Gallery  hours  are  Tuesdays  to  Fridays  10  am  to  5  pin,
Saturday 1 pin to 5 pin.

Women's studies prize awarded
Women's Studies  student, Ms Margaret Mappin,  has been
awarded the Beryl Henderson prize for 1988-89. The prize,
worth $500, is awarded annually to a student enrolled in an
undergraduate course in an Australian_ tertiary institution for
an essay on a topic relevant to women's studies.

Ms  Mappin's   essay,   "Shapes   of  a  world  not   realised:
Virginia Woolf and the possibility of a female voice", will be
published  in Awsfrfl/J.4z# Fcmi.„z.sf Sfwc!j.cs.

Info on AVZRAS
A limited number of copies of the Final Announcement and
Registration booklet for the 1990 ANZAAS Congress, to be
held at the University of Tasmania from 14-16 February, are

now  available   from   the   Information   Office,   first   floor,
Gallery Building.

The theme for the Hobart congress will be "Global change
and the southwest Pacific".

Election news
Arts Faculty Board
Mr  Barry Colin  Yau has  been  elected  to the Arts  Faculty
Board. He will hold office until 30 April 1990.

Eurol now for first-year sociology
Students wishing to eurol for first-year sociology in 1990 are
advised to apply early as a quota may have to be introduced.

Enrolment forms may be obtained from the general office
in  the  department  of Anthropology and  Sociology  (Room
1017, Menzies Building). Enrolments should be lodged by 31
October.

End-of-semester drama
Studio  Players  will  present  two  plays  by  Dennis  Davison,
"Guilty Party",  a drama,  and "Riviera Romance",  a comedy,

on Friday 27 October in the Drama Studio, beginning at 7.30
Pin.

Tickets are priced at $2.50 and may be obtained from th6~'.'
general office in the English Department.

Coming events
23 October  j}tb/I.c  /ccfwne  -  "Voyager  11  and  the  origin  of

the   solar   system",   by  Dr   Andrew  Prentice.
Monash City Centre. 7.30 pin.

2;5 October   Centre   for   Migrant   and   Intercultural   Studies
Scml.#¢r - "Mixed feelings and second thoughts:
Life   satisfaction   and   attitudes   to   migration
ai-I-icirig  |T.igrar,ts  ap,d  r.on-migrants  from  the
Greek island of Levkada", by Dr John Powles.
Room 322, Menzies Building.  1.15 pin.
General and Comparative  Literature  Senitl2ar  -
"New   wave   feminism:   Feminism   and   post-

modernism",  by Ms Philipa Rothfield,  Deakin
T_T.n.i`,Jersit!J.  P.oom  1109;  Menzies Building. 3.15

Pin.
Gel.etics  ai.d Developmental Biology  Seminar -
"The resistance of plants and bacteria to heavy

:nectoa:s:dRe£]pc,a:;onr::£gtFnecceha:;csAffir
a,iitrophus".byprofessorH.G.Schlegel,Institute
for Microbiology, University of G6ttingen, West
Germany. Room 662, Biology Building. 4 pin.

26 October  Sol/f/tcasf .4s!.a/. SflJdJ.cs Se#t!.;tor -"The politics
of family planning in  Indonesia",  by Dr  Terry
Hull, ANU. Room 515, Menzies Building.11.15
am.
Botany and Zoology Seminar - "Has Antechinus
proved a paradigm in evolutionary ecology?", by
Associate Professor Tony Lee. S7.  1 pin.
J¢panefc SfudJ.cs fccft{nt? - "Coming to grips with
Japanese science", by Mr Morris Low. Monash
City Centre. 7.30 pin.

2]  Octotoer   Genetics and 1)evelopmenta-I Biology Senrii.ar -
"Construction  of  a  macro~restriction  map  of

Pseudomonas   aeruginosa   chromosome   using
pulse-field   gel   electrophoresis",    by   Ms    E.
Ratnaningsih.  Room  662,  Biology Building.  9
am.

2]  Octofoe;I   Graduate  School Of Managemel.t  Coliferel.ce  -
"Politics administration and business:  Entering

the    21st    century",    by    Professor    Charles



Lindblom.   Two-day   conference.   Melbourne
Rialto      Theatrette,      525      Collins      Street,
Melbourne.

29 October  Sw#dd;    j4/£cH.oo£»     Co"cenf     -Melbourne
Academy Boys' Choir show the development of
choral music. Robert Blackwood Hall.  1 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions  available,  not previously listed  in SOUND:

Academic

Department  of  Linguistics  -  Ijecturer.  $31,259-fro,622  pa.  (Fixed  term,
three  year  appointment).  Inquiries:  Professor  M.  Clyne,  ext
2291.  Ref 89A3.  1/11/89.

Department  of Visual Arts  -  Lecturer.  $31,259-Oro,622 pa.  (Fixed  term,
three year appointment). Inquiries: Dr D. Hanan, ext 4216. Ref
8/f3AI8.2f./Ti/grf).

Faculty  of  I.aw  -  Lecturer.   $31,259-cao,622  pa.   (Fixed  term,  five  year
appointment).  Inquiries:  Professor  C.  WiLLiams,  ext  3357.  Ref
89A10.  22/11/89.

Faculty of lrdw -Tutor/Senior Tutor. $22,631-$26,389 pa (tutor), $27,139-
$30,882 pa (senior tutor).  Inquiries:  Professor C. Williams, ext
3357.  Ref 89A11.  22/11/89.

Graduate School of Librarianship, Records and Information Management
-   Tutoi./Senior   Tutor.   $22,631-$26,389   pa   (tutor),   $27,139-
$30,882  pa  (senior  tutor).  Inquiries:  Mr  F.  Upward,  ext  2959.

L                 Ref 89A14.10/11/89.
Department  of  Psychology  -  Tutor/Senior  Tutor.   $22,631-$26,389  pa

(tutor),  $27,139-$30,882 pa  (senior tutor).  Inquiries:  Professor
R  Day,  ext  3950.  Ref 89A13.  23/11/89.

Graduate School of Librarianship, Records and Information Management
-   Lecturer/Senior   Lecturer.    $31,259-eno,622   pa   (lecturer),
gel,459-sO8,086 pa  (senior lecturer).  Inquiries:  Mr F.  Upward,
ext  2959.  Ref 89A12.  10/11/89.

National   Key   Centre   in   Industrial   Relations   (Graduate   School   of
Management) - Associate Professor. $54,192 pa. The post is for
four years.  Inquiries:  Professor A.  Fels,  ext  2313.  Ref 89A15.
11/11/89.

National   Key   Centre   in   Industrial   Relations   (Graduate   School   of
Management)  - Associate  Professor.  $54,192 pa. Appointment
for  an  initial  tern  of  five  years.  Inquiries:  Professor A.  Fels,
ext  2313.  Ref 89A16.  11/11/89.

Faculty of Education  -  I,ecturer.  $31,259-OuO,622  pa.  (Fixed  term,  three
year appointment).  Inquiries:  Dr  C.  Evers,  ext  2834  or  Mr J.
Wlieeler,  ext  2863.  Ref 89A4.  10/11/89.

EE

Faculty of Education - Continuing Ifcturer. $31,259-seo,662 pa. Inquiries:
Professor  R  White,  ext  2862  or  Ms  M.  Gill,  ext  2874.  Ref  89A6.
rolrll8,D.

Faculty of Education  -  Lecturer.  $31,259-#0,622 pa.  (Fixed  term,  three
year   appointment).   Inquiries:   Professor   R   White,   ext   2862   or
Professor R Tisher, ext 2849.  Ref 89A5.  10/11/89.

Department of Materials Engineering -Lecturer/Senior I,ecturer Tcnured
(CeramicsEngineering).$31,259-"0,622pa(lecturer),cal,459-"8,086
pa  (senior  lecturer).  Inquiries:  Professor  P.  Rossiter,  ext  4910.  Ref
25312.  3/11/89.

General  &  technical
•Department   of   Civil   Engineering   -   Secretary.    $21,680-$22,406   pa.

Inquiries:  Mr C.  Powell, ext 4955.  Ref 8985.  27/10/89.
Sports   and   Recreation   Association   -  Sports   Coach.   (Water  aerobics

instructor). Monday and Thursday evenings. Inquiries: Ms H. Irdwrey,
ext 4115.

Administration  Data  Processing  -  Project  Leader.   $38,048-coo,994  pa.
Inquiries:  Mr C. Whalley,  ext  3026.  Ref 9028102G.  3/11/89.

Halls of  Residence  - Junior Telephonist/Receptionist.  $14,387 pa  (19  yr

&:f)'83t[£??i/]P]a/8(3.°yr°[d).Inquiries:MrsG.Sperandeo,5448133.
•Union  -  Club  Development  Officer  (p/t).  $19,661-$20,381  pa  pro  rata.

Inquiries:  Mrs T. Wallace,  ext 4163.  Ref 91236.  31/10/89.
Central Services - Parking Attendant. $19,230-$19,610 pa. Inquiries: Mr G.

Mitchell,  ext 3059.  Ref 90615A.  31/10/89.
Elwyn  Morey Centre - Kindergarten Assistant a/t).  Hours:  8.45 am  - 4

pin   Monday   to   Thursday.   Temporary   appointment.   Salary   in
accordance  with  Kindergarten  Assistant's  Award.  Inquiries:  Ms  D.
Judd-Campbell,  ext  2887.  Ref 89G1.  31/10/89.

Elwyn Morey Centre - Kindergarten Teacher. Temporary appointment for
one year.  Salary in accordance with  Fifndergarten Teacher's Award.
Inquiries:  Ms D. Judd-campbell,  ext 2887.  Ref 89G2. 6/11/89.

Faculty  of Arts  -  Administrative  Officer.  $33,353-$35,915  pa.  Inquiries:
Professor R Pargetter, ext 21cO.  Ref 89H1. 8/11/89.

Department  of Biochemistry -  I.aboratory Manager.  $31,829-$39,635  pa.
Inquiries:  Professor M.  Heam,  ext 3720.  Ref 89K1.  10/11/89.

* Advertised  in  SOUND  only.

If you  intend  to  apply for a  position  you  should  obtain  a  copy of a  full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Branch.    Extension 4039,  4011,  3095.   All
applications must carry a job  reference number.

Authorised by the hfolmation Office.


